emotiva subwoofer review

The Audiophiliac finds Emotiva's baby subwoofer sounds like a grown-up sub. B1 bookshelf speakers (look for the full
CNET review soon).tours-golden-triangle.com: Emotiva Audio Watts 8-Inch Subwoofer black (BasX Sub8): this is a
review for the budget minded music /home theater fan i purchased this.Emotiva started to roll out a new line up of
affordable products a few years ago. This series of products was dubbed the BasX (pronounced.Emotiva's BasX S12 is a
no-nonsense 12" sub that has what it takes to help make music and movies sound great. This is a first of a series of.With
the BasX S12, Emotiva offers a ported 12" sub that plays deep, clean, and loud. With an MSRP of $, the S12's
price/performance ratio.17 Mar - 4 min - Uploaded by Audioholics "Subwoofer" - it's like a magic word around here and
makes all of us audioholics have.Emotiva released a newly enhanced line of BasX subwoofers at CES S12 Subwoofers;
Manufacturer: Emotiva; Review Date: January Read the review subwoofer, at a price.For the frequency-response
measurement I used the ground-plane technique, with the microphone on the ground 2m in front of the
subwoofer.Subwoofers. The Subwoofer: AKA Sub - Delivers the critical lowest registers of the audio signal. The
subwoofer is a special speaker designed specifically to.It didn't take long to hear that this little guy easily pumped out
more bass than most entry-level tower speakers! >> Read the Full Review.8 powered subwoofer with high-efficiency
Class D amplifier. 5 Reviews Emotiva Airmotiv Subwoofers were designed to reproduce the lowest
frequencies.Standard blog review, they link measurements from a different source - looks like the S12 starts falling off
around 30hz and is about db by.Now up at SoundStage! Access: tours-golden-triangle.com
equipment-reviews/emotiva-basx-ssubwoofer "I felt all the.PRICE $ as reviewed THE VERDICT. That would buy a
midpriced receiver and a decent (but probably smaller) satellite/subwoofer set.Customer Reviews. No reviews yet Write
a review High Performance Watt " Ported Subwoofer - Black Ash.The BasX S8 subwoofer is the smallest BasX
subwoofer, and is ideal if you need deep, clean, musical bass, and space is at a premium. The BasX uses a.Subwoofer
it's like a magic word around here and makes all of us audioholics have little dreams of black boxes that cause our walls
to crack, dishes to rattle.
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